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Fair i nnrmer.'flONARCH GROCERY GO OVATION TO HARRISONA DISASTROUS FIRE
THE PRICES

"white miners declare that negroes will not
be permitted to work.

Girls on n Sympathy Strike.
DETROIT, Mich., Nov. 2. The strike at

the Standard pearl button factory,, which
began Tuesday with the going out of the
eighty employes of the cutting department
as a protest against a newly appointed
foreman, was augmented at 3 o'clock this
afternoon by the quJtting of girl employes
to the number of three hundred. Hearty
sympathy for the male strikers has been
declared by the girls. The entire force of
employes may be Involved to-morr-

SHOT HIS MOTHER AND FATHER.

That will prevail next voar, aro anticipated in the
FREE WOOL CLEARANCE SALE at

THE WHEN
Glen's and Youths' Winter Pants at

$1.98
That were made to sell for $3. Men's and Youths' Pants at

and Youths' Pants atThat were made to sell for $3. Men's

That were made to sell for $6. Men's

That were made to sell for $6.50 and $7.

THE WHEN
MURPHY, HIBBEN & CO

t

Importers, Jobbers Dry Goods, Motions, Woolens, Etc.

iUholesale Exclualuely.)
93, 95, 97 and 99 South Meridian Street.

MACKINTOSH AND RUBBER CLOTHING
Men's Double Texture Garments, in Scotch Grey, Brown Mixtures

Black and Blue Diagonals, Tricots, Tweeds and Cheviots.
Ladies' Single and Double Texture, in Blue Serge, Tweeds, Brown and

Gray Stripes, etc., etc
Boys' Rubber-face- d Coats, Misses' Single and Double Textures, all of

the latest cut, make and finish.

WHEN PURCHASING RUBBER BOOTS or SHOES
your dealer for the "Bell" brand, and see that

each shoe has the "BolP trade mark on the bottom. If he
does not handle them do not buy a so-call- ed "just-as-good- ,"

but write us, and wo will give you the name of a live mer-
chant who does--

McKEE & CO.,
STATE

BO I: -- ON RUBBER CO

SGHWINGE'S
TO-

will be the loss which will be the most re-gret- ted

by physicians. This collection com-

prised a large number of specimens which

had been collected for many years past from

hospital and private practice, and been con-

tributed to the college by a large number

of physicians. Such things cannot be re-

placed with money and are valuable from

a scientific standpoint. The other loss of

the college will bring its total loss up to

about $8,000.

Dr. Marsee stated this morning that he

could not yet say what would be done in

regard to carrying on the college work, but

said that he had no doubt that arrange-

ments would be made Immediately by which

the winter's work would be continued with

little delay.

John R. Pearson, president of the In-

dianapolis Gas Company, was summoned

to the scene of the flames at 3:30 o'clock

and calmly watched his property burn. Mr.

Pearson estimates that the property of the

building was worth $100,000. On the building

proper there was $21,000 Insurance. Small

amounts of Insurance were, some time
ago, placed on the boilers and fixtures. The

insurance was placed with the firms of

Gregory & Appel, Richardson & McCrea
v

and John C. Wocher. While watching the

walls of the immense structure crumble to

the ground, Mr. Pearson talked:

"It Is very unfortunate that the fire came

at this time," he said. "The gas company

will be greatly embarrassed by this mis-

fortune. There is no danger of an explo-

sion In the building, because we are very

careful about shutting off the gas each

evening. The building Is one of the oldest

In this city and has been occupied by the
gas company for thirty years."

A half hour after the fire began a man

who stood In the street below cried out

that some one was in the building. He as-

serted that he had seen a man at the win-

dow of one of the upper stories of the Med-

ical College. The flames were leaping to

enormous heights at the time, and It was

impossible for the firemen to get into the

building. The report was circulated that a
man had beet burned to death, but it

could not be verified. Later It 'was learned

from the officials of the Medical College

that no one slept In the building, and the

dreadful rumor was refused credence.

A NARROW ESCAPE

The fire burned fiercely, gutting the whole

of both buildings. At 3:55 the floors of the

Scottish Rite building --fell hi . with a crash

and the jar caused a part of the floor, of

the Medical College building to fall. Meurer

one of the firemen, was in the building at
the time and came down with the floor,

but, strange to say, escaped with hardly a
scratch. He looked as If he had just passed

through a Minnesota fcrest fire when he

emerged from the burnir building.
1 FIRST SIGN OP COTROL.

At this time it was seen that the Are

would hardly get beyond the two buildings

which lt had already gutted, but there was
still a deal of work on hand to keep it
confined to them. The firemen fought
bravely, risking death at any moment from
the falling walls. At 4 o'clock the rear
wall fell In, carrying down with it several
small sheds. When that wall fell sparks
and flying embers covered all the build-

ings along Commission row and reached
over Into Delaware street. This street and
Virginia avenue were literally covered with
blazing embers.

Students Meet nt 10 oXloek.
Dr. Marsee, dean of the college, notified

the Journal at 3:45 this morning that the
students were directed to meet the faculty
at Plymouth Church at 10 o'clock this
morning. Temporary arrangements are to
be made to continue the course of Instruc-

tion.

Indiana Deaths.
RUSHVILLE, Ind., Nov. 2. Mr. A. Rue

A. Bebout, one of Rushville's most prom-
ising young men, died of consumption at 9
o'clock this morning. He- - was a man of
high moral character and excellent business
qualifications and well liked by every one
v,rho knew him. During Harrison's admin-
istration he served here as deputy post-
master, and was afterwards connected with
Clark, Helm & Co., of Indianapolis. The
funeral will be held Sunday afternoon un-
der the auspices of the Knights of Pythias.

ELKHART, Ind., Nov. 2. The deaths of
two of Elkhart's notable pioneers took place
last night Mrs. General Giles, aged ninety--

one. and Mrs. Amelia Thompson, aged
eighty-on- e. Mrs. Giles was born in England
In 1803, and came here soon after.

LOGANSPORT, Ind.. Nov. 2.-- Dr. James
M. Justice, a prominent physician of this
city, died to-da-y, of stomach trouble. He
was in his seventy-eight- h year. He had
lived In Logansport thirty-fiv- e years.

GOSHEN, Ind., Nov. 2. Adrian Anglln. a
wealthy and aged citizen of Nappanee,
died to-d- ay from injuries sustained in
walking backward out of a wagon bed.

CONNEUSVILLE. Ind., Nov. 2,-A- dam

Williams, a well-know- n resident of Jackson
township, died last night, aged seventy.

Indiana Notes.
Grace Episcopal Church, at Muncie, was

slightly damaged by fire yesterday.
Taylor Robbins. one of the three persons

who escaped from the Lafayette Jail, was
captured at Crawfordsvllle Thursday nlht.
He was found under the bed in the house
of Mrs. Crowe, a fortune teller.

Samuel Intz, a prominent Democratic
stock raiser of Wabash, attended the clam-
bake at Peru and lost, his pocketbook con-
taining a considerable sum. Charles Ditton,
of Lagro, also a Bourbon, had h'.s pecket
picked of $o0 in money and a certificate
of deposit lor $.00.

The ravages of the hog cholera In the
northern part of Wabash county continue
unabated. Hundreds of animals have died
and hundreds more are diseased. Most of
the hogs sick were brought in from Ne-
braska to feed for shipment, grain being
scarce In the West.
s" '

Hnrlhiinake In Meilro.
NEW YORK, Nov. 2.- -A ppeclal dispatch

to the World from Mexico City says: The
severest earthquake since 1857 occurred here
at 6:34 o'clock this morning, lasting about
two minutes. Three distinct shocks were
felt. Considerable damage was done. Sev-
eral houses and walls have fallen.

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 3
I have purchased the stock of HENRY SCIIWINGE, 31 North

street, and the stock will be sold below the appraised value.
bargains will bo offered. I respectfully ask your kind patronage.

GEORGE T. POPP.

(INCORl'QRATED.)

84 East Washington St.
1153.

GMIIS, TO-DA- Y,

Wo will sell dressed chickens
per lb 10c

Fresh oysters n?r quart. 25c
Down goes the price.

Fancy California hams, per lb... 9c
Pure lard, per lb sc
Kettle-rencV'e-d leaf lard, per lb. 1 Oc
Breakfast lcon, small strips,

per lb...... 12c
Armour; sugar-cure- d hams,

per lb, 13c
Boston baked beans, 3 lb. can.- - 12c
Dairy Butter, per lb. loc,

17c and 20c
Fresh Creamery Batter received daily
New York full cream cheese,

per lb IGc
Wisconsin full cream cheese,

per lb 12c
New White Oat Flakes, 7 lbs.. .25c
New looso Muscatel raisins, per

lb 5c
Florida sweet oranges, per doz..25c
Broken Java coffee, per lb 1 Cc
Fine fresh-roaste- d Rio 25c
Hoffman House Java and

Mocha, finest coffee on earth,
per lb ; 35c
Teas, all grades, at wholesale prices.

Solo agents for Lipton's celebrated
Ceylon Teas.

MONARCH GROCERY COMPANY

BIG FOUR ROUTE
Account of the Meeting of the

Mississippi Yalley Medical Association,
This company will sell on Nov. 13, 13 and 20

EXCURSION TICKETS
TO

HOT SPRINGS, ARKANSAS
AT

$17.70 For the ROUND TRIP. $17.70

Good to return until Nov. 30, Inclusive.
Dr. Scott, president of the association,

with a larga delegation from Cleveland, Cin-
cinnati and the State of Ohio generally,
will come through Indianapolis In two or
more Special Wagner SJpepers, and he In-
vites all doctors and their friends to Join
him and fro over the Big Four route. Ar-
rangements are such that his party villstop over a day In St. Louis on the going
trip, where they will be entertained by theSt. Louis Association.

For tickets and further information callat Big Four offices. No. 1 East Washing,
ton street. No. 36 Jackson place and Union
Station. II. M. BRONSON. A. G. P. A.

IT IS CONCEDED,
By all who travel that the C., IL & D.
railroad Is the best line between
Indianapolis and C'lnclunntl, Dayton,

Toledo and Detroit.
It is the only line leaving Indianapolis In

the evening bv which sleeping-ca- r accom-
modations can De secured for TOLEDO andDETROIT, reaching those places early fol-
lowing morning. Ticket Offices: No. 2
West Washington street, "Old Bee-hiv- e
Corner," No. 134 South Illinois street and
Union Station.

MONOIN ROUTE
tLcultTlUe. .New Albany & Chicago By. Co.)

THE VESTIBULE FCLLMAX CAR LLE
LEAVK INDIANA I'OLIS.

Ko. 30 Chicago Limited, Pullman stl-Lul- ed

Cuachra, Parlor and Dining Cars,
Uailj 1 1:50 a.m.

Am re Chicago 5:30 n. m.
No. 3H hlco Wight F.xprtstt. Pullman

Vestl bu led Coach e and Sieeera, dally. 12:35 . m.
A rrlv Chicago 7;40 a m
Jio lo Monon Accommodation, dally, ex-

cept Sunday 4:00 p m.
AKK1VE AT INDIANAPOLIS.

No. 33 Vetltul. lHy 3:55 t. m.
New 25 Veatlouie. daily 3:25 tt. m.
No. U Moron AcottnmodsMon, dally,

except bandar 11:20 a.m.
Pullman Viibnl 81epr for Chicago stands atvest end Union Station, and caa be taken at 8:30 p.

For further information call at Union Ticket Offlc,comer vjllntii and Meridian streets. Union stat-
ion and 2Jaaaacnaatta arenue.

I. I. BALDWIN. D. P. A.

Lwmp and
Crushed Coke

TIT

IHDIAHAPOLIS GAS COMPANY.

TICKETS TO BE IIAD AT

49 South Pennsylvania Street

LATEST and BESTTIIE utensils are iu Granite Ware
or Blue and White Enameled Ware,

LILLY & STALNAKER,
64 East Washington Street.

Sunday Journal
By Mall, to Any Address.

Two Dollars per Annum

NERVOUS
PROSTRATION,
, (5ECIU3THISU)

INSOMNIA,
NERVOUS DYSPEPSIA

MELANCHOLIA,
AND THE THOUSAND ILLS THAT

FOU.OW A DCRANGCO
CONDITION OF THE

NERVOUS SYSTEM
.c CEREBRUM E

TMC tXTHaCT Of TMC BRAIN Of TMC OX,
racPARCD undcm tni romiuu or

Dr. WILLIAM A. HAMMOND,
IN MIS LABORATORY AT WASHINGTON, D. C.

0081 0 DROPS.
Pmcc. Pin Phi. or 2 Dnacmh. $2.60.

COLUMBIA CHEMICAL CO.
WASHINGTON, D. C. ,

END FOR BOOR.

FIVE THOUSAND PEOPLE GREET
TIIE GENERAL AT ALUAXY, N. Y.

He Makes a Short Speech nnd Lenvcs
n SlesNnn-- e to Every Man, Com- - ,

mltteeman or Cltltcn.

SITUATION IN NEW YORK

RETTING STILL CO NT! N I ES IO FA-

VOR MORTON AND STHO.tG.

Thirty Members of Tammany Hall
Desert the TIfrer nnd Go Over to

the State Democracy.

MIL HILL SEES DOUBLE

HE SAYS MANY FACTORIES ARE NOW
RUNNING DAY AND NIGHT.

Governor Alt geld Scores President
Cleveland 3IcKInley Talks to Forty-Fiv- e

Thousand Ohloans In a Day

ALBANY. N. Y.. Nov. 2. Five thousand:
reople jostled and rushed and defied the
police in such a manner in the Union Sta-
tion, this afternoon, .that all control of
them was lost and the officers were oblige!
to simply stand by -- and aid women who
had, unluckily, gotten Into the crush, or
clear the tracks when a train approached.
Even the approach of an engine did not
seem to make the vast assemblage move
and when the train bearing ex-Presid-

Harrison rolled into the depot yard at 4:30,

the engineer had to stop several times In
order to avoid running down some of the
crowd. As soon as the train stopped the

'crowd surged forward towards lt carrying
screaming women and children, and several
women were taken out with difficulty in &

fainting condition. Such a scene has never 1

been witnessed In Albany before. Not only
was the platform and yard crowded with
people, but the roofs of t5ie sheds wer
black, and when the train stopped men
and boys climbed on top of the roofs of
the earn.

Ex-Preside- nt Harrison was applauded
and cheered when he stepped out upon tha
platform, and it was pome minutes before
he could speak on account of the ovatloa
he received. His words were only heard by
the people within a radius of fifty feet, the
vast crowd outside that circle being dis-
appointed. He touched briefly upon local
Issues and then eulogized ex-Vi- ce President
Morton.v He then referred to the hard times
and said: "The Democrats have proved
themselves not good managers of the peo-

ple's affairs and are afraid to face the peo-

ple. But the people are fixing that all right;'
they are turning their backs to the Demo-
cratic party. The Democratic party is not
experienced enough to manage the Na-

tion's 'affairs." They w?re out of control of
the government since 1SC1 and slnco they
were called on to control It, it was as if
Christopher Columbus were called to com-

mand a transatlantic steamer. While the
Democratic national administration has
been pulling itself into control, the people
have been perishing with the hard times."

In conclusion Harrison said:
"I leave you this message every man
committeeman or citizen, should do some-

thing to make the result so emphatic that
these tlnkerings of the Democrats will be
stopped once and forever."

Great cheers greeted the conclusion of
this speech and, after bowing to the crowd.
General Harrison returned to his car. The
train pulled out at 4:15.

The Republican breeze created this after-
noon by General Harrison, when he ad-

dressed a monstrous gathering from the
rear of his car at the Central depot, reached
hurricane dimensions this evening at a Re-

publican ratification meeting at Ilannonla
HalL The other speakers were Governor
Cleaves, of Maine; Senator Lexow, Secret
tary of State Palmer, George N. Seuth-wlc- k.

candidate for Congress, and Eugene
Burlingame, candidate for district attorney.

'DESERTING A SINKING SHIP.
Many of the Tammnnylles Going Over

to the State Democracy.
NEW- - YORK, Nov. 2. In view of the re-

ports regarding the attitudo of the Strauf
family interest was excited this evening by
a letter sent to ex-May- or Grant by Isador
Straus In regard to the attitude of his
brother, Nathan Straus, on Mr. Grant's
candidacy. In which Nathan Straus Is
quoted as expressing a deep interest In the
success of the present Tammany candidate
for Mayor. Another letter, which may have
considerable effect upon the Hebrew vote,
was one from prominent Israelites defend-
ing Colonel Strong from the charge that
he had aided in the exclusion of a member
of the Sellgman family from the Union
League Club. A letter from CoL Asa Bird
Gardiner, attacking Colontl Strong for his
course as a member of the committee of
the New York Insurance Company, and
the charges and counter-charg- es respecting
the use of Mr. Morton's name as an oth-ce- r

of the Excise Reform Association, were
among the other topics of conversation
among politicians.

At the State Democracy headquarters to-

night lt was announced that thirty-fou- f
members of the Tammany Hall organisa-
tion in the Twenty-nint- h assembly district
had resigned from that body and Joined
the State Democracy.

Betting on State and city results con-

tinues in favor of Morton and Strong. Or
the Stock Exchange J.f'"' to jCJVa wai
wagered to-d- ay that Strong would tx
elected Mayor, and as much more wai
offered without find r.g takers. One bet o!
$1,UU0 to was made on Morton for Gov-
ernor, which U a. increase of odls a:
they have heretofore been conceded by th
backers of the Republican nominee.

HILL SEES PROSPERITY.

He Says Many Factories Are Running
Mttbt nnd Day.

AUBURN, N. Y., Nov. 2. Senator Hill'i
meeting here to-nig- ht was the largest io-lltlc- al

demonstration in the history of Cay-

uga county. Over four thousand peopW

heard the Senator speak In the Geneset
Rink and twice as many ieople crowJef
the streets outside. Senator Hill, in thi
course of his speech, referred to the thin
ticket. He spoke e.s follows: "The Repub
llcans rely upon the clamor of hard time .

to carry thi tlrction. I tell you thit th $

hard times have already jassed away anl
prosperous times have Wgun. I have via-it- ed

nearly ail the manufacturing town
of thli State and the testimony Is universal
that nearly all the Industrie have resumed
operations and many of them arc bfin
worked night and day. 1 greatly rely
also upon the evidence oi commer-
cial traveler who are Jurneyinc
everywhere and who are the best juigvs tibe found not only of puMlc sentiment, but
of the actual condUiou of affairs and thoy
will re;ort that business Is steadily im-
proving;; that fe.v wurklnsnen are Idle;
that money is easier and business every-
where, is good. Tal rrsult has hrt n pro-
duced by the settlement of the tariff qu on

in the repeal of the McKlnley bill. th
repeal of the Sh-rm- an bill and the

of Democratic supremacy. A
Republican victory means a renewal of
tariff agitation, the unscttlemcnt of bux

INDIANAPOLIS GAS COMPANY AND
SCOTTISH RITE SLOCKS.

Dnnjrerous "Wind Pats the Rlaze Re-yo- nI

Control Indiana Medical
College a Heavy Loser.

THREE ALARMS SOUNDED

DISSECTING ROOM WITH TWENTY-TW- O

RODIES CONSUMED.

Indiana Medical College Loses a Vnl
uable Collection of Specimens

School Will Continue.

INSURANCE IS LACKING

SCOTTISH RITE RUILDIXG ROOF TOP-
PLED THROUGH.

Mlracnlous Escapade of Al Mcurer,
Who Fell Through to the Floor

Without Injury.

At 3:15 o'clock this morning box 91 called

the fire department to the corner of Penn-

sylvania and Maryland . streets, where the
block occupied by the Indianapolis Natural
Gas Company and the Indiana Medical Col-

lege was Iifa blaze. The flames were leap-in- g

from the college apartments- - and from
the eaves. It early appeared that the whole
building was doomed and in five minutes a
second alarm was sounded. Before this de-

tail of steamers was on the spot another
alarm was sounded. The whole block

seemed In danger by this time, the Sco-

ttish Rite building having caught fire. The

wind was blowing stiffly and seemed to

coax the element on to its destructive
work. The origin of the fire Is entirely un-

known, and it is evident that the flames

had spread throughout the , entire upper

section of the building before they were

noticed at all.
John Koffel, night watchman at the gas

company's office, discovered the fire. He

heard a slight noise In the upper floors. He

went to the window and looked up towards
the roof of the building and saw .immense
volumes of smoke pouring from the win-

dows. He immediately rushed to the engine

house on Mary land' street and sounded the

alarm. When the department arrived there
were no flames yet visible, but there was
evident danger in the appearance of the
situation.

It was but a very short time till the

flames were bursting from all of the win-

dows on the Pennsylvania-stree- t front of

the building. It then became apparent

that the quarters of the Indiana Medical
college were doomed to destruction.

The floor of the dissecting room is cov-

ered at all times with sawdust, which is
usually more or less wet, and the fire

could hardly have originated in that. The
fluea from the furnace pacs up through

the center of the building, and that is
most likely where the origin was.

Fears soon began to be expressed for the
safety of the Scottish Rite Building, which
adjoins the gas company's building on the

north. Although there was a torrent of

water being poured through the windows it
seemed but to increase the fury of the
flames, which rapidly ate their way onward
despite the most persistent efforts of the
department. It was then conceded that
the gas company's building was doomed,

and the night watchman and employes

about the building began to carry out
the most valuable of the books.

In the dissecting room were twenty-tw- o

bodies, which were all The room

is on the third floor and, of course, no one

could see how they looked during thet

progress of the fire, but from the peculiar

smell of burning flesh it was quite evident

that they were being consumed. They were

all lying exposed on separate tables in the

room just as they had been left at 9 o'clock

last night by the students, In the cellar

there were a number more in the vats, but
these were not injured.

The loss of the college will be heavy.

One of the finest medical libraries in the

West was in the front room on the second

floor. A large number of these books were

contributed by the late Lt. Bobbs and the

library bore his name. The library was

probably worth $4,000. The loss on the

chemical laboratory will reach at least
fi,000 or $1,500 more.

SPREADS TO SCOTTISH RITE.

. While the fire department was fighting

valiantly against the flames in the gas

office they were unaware that the flames

had already spread to the Scottish Rite
building. Such was the fact, however, and

It was soon made apparent that the flames

had made no little headway In this build-

ing. Suddenly they burst through the win-

dows of this building, and then it was
seen that the whole interior of the Masons'

building on the upper floors was flame,

and it was no telling where the flames

might spread before they could be checked.

The pathological specimens of the college

Double Crime of a IlnfTnlo Railway
Car Inspector.

BUFFALO, Nov. 2. Without known prov-
ocation William Gipp shot his mother to
death and fatally wounded his father at
their home in this city to-da- y. The patri-
cide, who was employed as a car inspector,
the duties of which position kept him out
all night, entered the bouse on his return
from work, and, without a word to show
his Intention, drew a revolver, with which
he fired twice at his mother. One bullet
struck In her temple, while the o'her took
effect in her body. She died almost in-
stantly. The shots aroused the family. The
father was the first to appear, and at him
the son fired twice, one bullet striking himat the corner of the right eye, near thenose, and the other taking effect in hisright breast. The other son then entered
the room and grappled with William, try-
ing to wrest the weapon from him. After
a brief struggle he got away from, them
and ran out Into the back yard and es-
caped. The father Is at the hospital In a
critical condition.

PORT ARTHUR TAKEN

CAPTURED RY JAPANESE, ACCORD-
ING TO YOKOHAMA ADVICES.

Kin Choir Attacked by Another Army
of Invaders Alleged Victory by

Chinese Peru's Troubles.

LONDON, Nov. 2. A dispatch from Yo-

kohama says the Japanese havfe captured
Port Arthur. Another dispatch from the
same place, received earlier in the day,
said: It Is announced here that the Invest-
ment of Port Arthur by the Japanese' forces
by land and sea has been completed and
that the forward movement of both the
Japanese armies in the direction of Mukden
is being rapidly pushed. It Is added that a
portion of Field Marshal Count Oyama's
forces was attacked at Kin-Cho- w, on the
Gulf of Leao Ton, which Is occupied by
the Chinese troops. In the meantime, Gen.
Nodzu's advance column Is approaching
Fung Wan? Chlng, a fortified town on the
main road between Wlju and Mukden, to
which place all the Chinese troops retreated
after leaving their positions north of the
Yalu river. The Japanese expect to defeat
the Chinese at these places and then unite
their columns before the walls of Mukden.

A dispatch to the Times from Shanghai
says that it Is now asserted there that no
Japanese have landed near Tallenhwan, but
that they have landed at Takushan, at the
mouth of the Yalu river. It Is the inten-
tion of the Japanese forces to attack Fung
Wang Ching from two sides. Fung Wang
Chlng lies about two hundred miles north-
west of Takushan, which Is on the Man-
churia side of the Yalu river. i

The native Chinese papers announce that
the Chinese troops have retaken Koulen
Cheng after heavy fighting. The Japanese
are said to have been driven out of the
place with the loss of 3,000 men. It Is re- -
forted on authority tt-Ji- t the Japanese are

Port Arthur antf its vicinity, and
that the troops of Japanese which have
been operating against that place are pro-
ceeding to Join the 'main body of theJapanesj troops marching upon Mukden.

FmiK "Wanis Chins: Captured.
LONDON, Nov. 2. The 'Japanese lega-

tion has received a dispatch stating that
Field Marshal Yamagata has captured
Fung Wang Chlng, a city in the Chinese
Frovince of Liautung, near the Corean

The Chinese defending the place
fled towards Matienllng. The foregoing
victory Is an Important one. It leaves the
Mukden road open to the Japanese as the
Chinese are unlikely to offer further resist-
ance to the advance of the Japanese army.

REDEL-UIDDE- X PERU.

The Insurrection Has Paralysed lJusl- -
nens in the Republic.

NEW YORK, Nov. 2. A Lima, Peru,
correspondent sends this dispatch: "Busi-
ness is in a paralytic state throughout the
republic. Tho injury done already to the
commercial interests of the country is in-
calculable and It will be many years be-

fore Peru recovers herself from this war-
fare, which seems to be as far from the
end as ever. In a battle between the gov-
ernment forces and guerillas in Rhaco the
latter were victorious and remain In pos-
session of the town. The loss on both sides
was severe and the fighting hard. In
Pimenta the government troops surprised-Teodor-

Semlnario and his followers. A
sharp fight ensued In which the guerillas
were considerably worsted, leaving behind
them several dead and wounded besides
some prisoners. Teodoro Semlnario narrow-
ly escaped being taken and only succeeded
in getting away owing to the swiftness of
his horse. He succeeded in carrying off
the body of his brother Allplo, who was
killed. In the south, where the guerillas
are weak, various small bands have been
overtaken and dispersed by the govern-
ment forces. In Canet the guerillas are
sail to be occupying the heights and moun-
tain passes, while Prefect Muniz is maneuv-
ering so as to hem them In and force
a decisive battle.

"Mr. Fry, the British vice consul of
Chlcalayo, who manages the Cartavio es-
tate, has been one of Seminario's latest
victims of robbery. The guerilla leader
sent a force to the estate to demand 5,000
sols. Mr. Fry, who w as In bed when the
guerillas arrived, promptly refused to pay
it and was taken to the presence of their
chief. Semlnario apologized for the conduct
of his followers, but insisted on the pay-
ment of the 5.0U0 sols, which Mr. Fry was
compelled to deliver."

No War Ship Sent to Peru.
LONDON, Nov. 2. Inquiries made at the

Admiralty and Foreign Office to-d- ay show
that no orders have been Issued for the
dispatch of the British wardships to Feru
from Vancouver or elsewhere, and It was
asserted that no Information has been re-
ceived at those departments of revolution-ary trouble in Peri.

A dispatch from Lima says: The report
that Peruvian insurgents had made an at-
tack opon the British --consulate at Callao,
captured the consul and killed his wife and
daughter is untrue.

Ilraslllan Manifesto.
RIO DE JANEIRO, Nov.

Moraes has issued a manifesto in
which he avoids any discussion of national
politics. While strongly deprecating the
sectional feelings which divide the country,
he says he favors no party and he only
desires to ish peace throughout
the republic. He will reorganize the finances
of the nation, he promises, but in regard
to the composition of his Cabinet he re
mains silent. The President-elect'- s declar-
ations have been well received In Rio
Janeiro.

Editors Sent to Prison.
STUTTGART, Nov. 2. Editors of the So-

cialist paper Schwaebische Tagewacht have
each been sentenced to two months Im-
prisonment. They ,were convicted of pub-
lishing a serious libel against ex-Jud- ge

Hucher, of the Supreme Court, whom they
accused of having, In secured thewrongful conviction of a man namedSchwaber. who is now a manufacturer inCleveland, O. The conviction, the paper
declared, had been secured by the influence
exerted on the witnesses by Judge Bucher.

Cnhle Notes,
The Pope has decided to refuse EmileZola, the French author, an audience underary conditions.
Count Von Caprivi is at Montreaux. on thelake of Geneva. It Is his intention to makea long stay in Switzerland.
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UUXCIE MINERS STRIKE. '

Illinois Operators Insist on Another
Cut nnd the Men Quit.

Special to the Indianapolis Journal.
DANVILLE, 111., Nov. 2.-- The miners at

Muncie, this county, all struck yesterday.
Some time ago the company made a re-
duction In entry driving fr?m 83 to 73 cents.
A compromise was effected on 80 cents, but
now the operators ask a reduction of 6
cents on mined coal. The strikers have is-
sued the following card:

"As we have refused to accept the prop--ositi- on

of the operators of Muncie mines,
we fraternally ask that all miners In this
district remain away from their mines
until the matter Is settled."

The miners In the Danville district were
the last to return to work this summer,being much dissatisfied with the pay of-
fered. It is possible that they may grant
the request of the Muncie miners and sus-
pend all mining in thl3 locality.

Strike In the Des Moines lllsttrlet.
rES MOINES, la., Nov. 2. What In all

probability will develop Into a big strike In
the Des Moines district was Inaugurated,
to-nig-ht, when sixty coal miners at Clifton
Heights mine laid down their tools and re-
fused to work until the operators conceded
an advance of 10 cents per ton. News
comes from Evans, near Oskaloosa, thatnegro miners are on their way to Des
Moines to take the vacant places. The

Table appointments have much to do with the success
of a dinner, and before you consult the cook it is well to ex-
amine your china service.

COKE AND SEE OUR EXQUISITE WARE.

It is in the latest designs, embracing dinner sets, cut
glass and bric-a-bra- c.

Wo have purchased the stock of C. Schrader & Bro.,
and continue in business at the old stand, 72 and 74 East
Washington street A fire on Wednesday night damaged a
considerable quantity of glassware, which wo offer far be-
low its cost.

Visit our store and then visit others. We will
profit by the comparison in prices.

DOLFINGER & SON
72 and 74 East Washington St.

WAGON WHEAT 48?
ACME MILLING COMPANY,

ZZ2 West Washington Street

VICTIMS OF A LANDSLIDE.

Canadian Co-Opera- tive Colony "Wiped
Oiy and Four Lives Loat.

XAXAIMO. D. C. Nov. 2. The steamer
Frlncess Louis, Just from the north,
brings Intelligence of a disaster at Shus-hart- lc

bay. at the northwest end of Van-
couver Island, which wrecked the settle-
ment recently established there, known as
the Canadian Co-operat- ive Commonwealth,
The settlement consisted of six persons.
Ave men and one woman. On Monday
morning last, before the occupants had
arisen, n landslide tore down the mountain
side, crushed In the log building; and car-
ried the ground on which it stood aboutone hundred feet out In the bay, the cabinbeing burled several feet under the debris.
Four of the Inmates lost their lives. Fred
Jones and K. Patterson, of Vancouver, were
badly hurt about the legs and arms. Harry
Kipling, of Victoria, was burled up to the
waist In dirt. Jammed between two Iocs
and before he could be released the-tid- e

reached his mouth then, as a last resort,
the others cut him out with axes, amputat-
ing both legs, lie died the following

Wild It amor.
Washington Tost.

We understand that Mr. Morton hisregistered a solemn vow that he will not
have his hair cut until he shall be elected
Governor.
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